MANY HANDS MAKE LIGHT WORK

STOP THE PRESSES! Day camp is not over yet.
We need your help tomorrow, please! Setting up and running Day Camp is a labor of love.
Camp gets set up in two days, runs for two sessions a day with 400 campers for five days and then gets disassembled in ONE DAY. After a week of incredible fun with camp, Saturday is an exhausting proposition. BUT . . . you can help make the work go faster and easier. We are inviting any and all help even if it is just for an hour or two. It is an amazing transition to be a part of. By the end of the day all the equipment will have been taken apart, packaged up and stored away for more fun next year, trash will be picked up and removed, and the park will once again be restored to it’s natural state. Please join our team Saturday, June 23rd. There are tasks for young and old alike starting at 9am.

SADDLEBACK DISTRICT CUB DAY CAMP 2019
June 17 - 21
Refer to the daycamp website for registration, and information and signup to receive announcement updates. The website is: www.saddlebackdaycamp.org
If you REALLY, REALLY had fun this year and would like to have MORE fun next year, sign on to help as camp staff. Contact Dawn Tengwall, Camp Director via email at: Dawn.tengwall@gmail.com

LOST AND FOUND
The Lost and Found collection will be brought to Roundtable on Thursday, July 12, 2018. Please email registrar@saddlebackdaycamp.org with any questions regarding missing items before then. All unclaimed lost and found will be donated to charity after July 31, 2018.

THANK YOU, ADULT VOLUNTEERS!
The Saddleback Day Camp Staff would like to thank all of the adult volunteers for their support of Day Camp. You are amazing! You certainly helped the week go smoothly. Our day camp is the largest in the nation and the scouts would not be able to enjoy the many great activities without you. We want to recognize all of our adult volunteers for their dedication to scouting and to our campers.

YOUTH VOLUNTEER SERVICE HOURS
Service hours reports will be emailed within the next two weeks to the email you provided in the youth registration. If you have any questions contact Vincent Ouelette, Youth Director at: youth@saddlebackdaycamp.org

THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!
We would like to thank the following sponsors for their donations of materials and/or time. Please help us reward their contributions by patronizing their establishments.
John Tengwall, Innovative Systems LLC
Orange County Hardware & Lumber
Jim Goldsworth
Primrose Ice Service
Saddleback Golf Carts
Special Gratitude goes to:
O’Neil Park Rangers and Maintenance Crew

SEE YOU NEXT YEAR!